
THE LOST FRIEND.

The night':s gone, day followeth after night,
t Be thou my day-I folded in thy light;

Love to love answers, where thy suile my
he:

Wilt thou not smile on me?

Lo, far In beaven the orb of day is hung,
And with sweet sounds the leaves by ze'

phyrs swung,
Leaf unto leaf replies; bee hums to bee:

Wilt thou not talk with me?

The pine trees, crooni2g low, ding odors
sweet;

The brook leatps by, some brighter brook
to meet

Bloo-n to bloom answers, fLirer grows the
1 lea:

Wilt thou not come with me?

What of the night? Night calleth for the
stars;

The lilies sleep beneath the moonbeams
bars;

Star to star answers: I call thee to be
Moonbeam and star to me.

And wh-tt of song? The wind-harp swept
at night,

One soul enchanted by some stiange de-
li,-ht-

So sweet, so glad, so pure, as song may be:
Be thou a song to me.

Prince of the storm. fling out your banners
gray,

Lock out the stars that mock my lonely
way;

Yet not one fear, if I ma% wait by thee:
Couldst thou not wait with me?

Ah me! my day, my star, ny song is fied;
The leaf, the bud, the tender bloom is dead,
And only memory drifting back to me:

Thou couldst not live for me.
(Overland Monthly.

The Weird Faces on Window
Pines-More Extraordina-
ry Stories.

From the S.ndusy (Ohio) Register. May 5.
We have often heard the ques-

tion, why Sandusky and Milan
only are the scenes of these
strange phenomena. Our obser-
vations satisfy us that they are

very general over this State, and
perhaps all over the world. We
discovered in North Fairfield, Hu-
ron county, Ohio, a few days since,
twelve of these pictures on one
window of a saw-mill. One of
them, however, is a group of two
persdrs, onea man with a hat on,
the other a female, whose face oc-
ears immediately in front of the
man, both looking out of the win.
dow. Some of the others have
the -appearanco of ancient phil-

J1; osophers and some bear quite a
-strong resemblance to Washing
iton in his old age. Also, in the
thouse of the owner of the mill,
enD an upper window, there may
be eee the pictures of three per-
'eons looking out of the window,
asnd there are several more on the
windows of this house, to which
ftis not worth while to refer es-
pecially. Also, on an upper win-
dow on a large brick house there
is a large pane of' glass very
strikingly stained, in which we
perceive two pictures. We called
the attention of our friend, Dr.
FAu;st--who, by,the way, is no
visionary, but a profound man,

Swho believes in the reign of law-
to these pictures, and his imnras-
sions agreed in the main 'with
ours, after a little study of the
stained glasses. Passing on from
Fali field to Plymouth, we dis-
covered th<se pictures by the
half dozen in that town ; one is of
a cat in the post office window-
a lower window on the left side of
the door as you pass in. This
outline is so distinctly defined
that no one can fail to see it after
having his attention called to it.
On a window of another building
there is one ofa horse; the head and
breast only show. This is also a
clearly-defined outline. Taere are
also. on other windows oftbe same
building pictures of persons which

requires no great stretch of
rancy to see. We called the at-
tention of several persons to these
pictures; some can see them and
some cannot.
Nobody can give a satisfactory

solurtion to these phenomena. If
it is not natural photographing, as
some suggest, why did they not
occur in times past? Some main-
tain that the proportions of the
constituents of glass aredifrn
from what they used to be, that
the stain on the glass is the result
of thai sun on this new glass. But
these pictures occur on glass of
of very ancient date. Astrono-
mers stated, over a year ago, that
the atmosphere of the sun would
expand during the suimmerof1870
several millions of miles-that the
effect on the earth would be very
remarkable. If it is true that the
atmosphere of the sun did expand
last summer, it may be that the
chemical effect of tfiat luminary is
different from what it used to
be, and is the cause of the phe-
nomena.
We believe that the best-inform

ed spirtual mediums say that
spirits have nothing to do with
the matter. But some humble
ones say that it is the work of
spirits; that they are paving the
way to yet greater developments ;thatl the veil which has so longr
shrouded the future from man is
about to be lifted ; that the old
order of things has passed its cul-
mnination ; that the new dispensa-
tion is being ushered in. We have
neither theory nor beliefabout the

* matter, but look upon the phenom-
ena as somethingr very- strange.

E. W. ALEXANDER.

Two Ohio girls filled lighted
kerosene lamps last week. It was
the non-explosive kind, and both
sleep in the valley.

* Iowa expects to raise I00,000,-
'00 hushels of corn this yer.

DIsoUST.D WrrS PoLTlcs.-Sam Dick-
erson, whose recent experiences at the
North have rather disgusted him with
politics, declines to serve as a delegate
from Ward 6, from t hich he has recently
been elected by a flattering vote. He
has cone to the conclusion that Radical
republics are very ungrateful things, and
do not dispense that justice, which they
.should to their devotees. Alas! poor
Samivel.-Chareston Ovurier.

THzE WIHEAT PxosrEc-r.-Although the
prospects cf the wheat crop have been
blasted in some parts of our county by
the fly and the rust, we are gratified at
being able to st:te that the crop, in ti e
main will be a good one. In some quar-
ters the grain has sufficiently ripened to
lead to the belief that the era ofnew flour
will dawn on us in a fortnight.

[Greenville Mountaineer.
- -0- _-THE TEI.EGRAPH LINE.-We hare good

authority for stating that the telegraph
line between Columbia and thi- city will
be completed in a few weeks. There has
been some difficulty in obtaining the ne-

cessary supply of posts, and the work
consequently been delayed. It is now
believed that this dfficulty has been over-
come.-Greenville Mountaineer.

READ
CAREFULLY.

Ague and Fever.
The only preventive known for Chills and Fever

is the useof Wolte's Schiedam Schnapps.
Wolfe's Schiedam Schnapps.

Is good for Dyspepsia.

Wolfe's Schiedam Schnapps.
Is a preventive of Chills and Fever.

Wolfe's Schiedam Schnapps.
Is good for all kidney and bladder complaints.

Wolfe's Schiedam Schnapps
Is used all over the world by physicians in their

practice.

Wolfe's Schiedam Schnapps
Is good for Gout.

Wolfe's Schiedam Schnapps
Is good for all Urinary complaints.

Wolfe's Schiedam Schnapps.
Is recommended by all the Medical Faculty.
Wolfe's &hiedam Schnapps.

Is good for Colic and pain in the stomach.

Wolfe's Schiedam Schnapps.
Is imitated and counterfeited. and purchasers'will have to use caution in purchasing.

I beg leave to call the attention of the reader
to testimonials in favor of the Schnapps:I feel bound to say that I regard your Schapps

as being in every respect pre-eminently pure. anddeserving of medical patronage. At all events
it is the purest possible article of Holland gin,heretofore unobtainable. and as such maybe safely prescribed by physicians.D&VID L. MOTrE, 31. ti., Pharmaceutical
Chemist, New York.

LOUISVILLE. KY., Sept. 1. 1 feel that we have
now an article ofgin suitable for such eases asthat remedy is adapted to. DR. J.W. BRIGI1T.
"Schnapps" is a remedy in chronic.'Catarrhalcomplaints. etc.:
I take great pleasure in bearing highly cred-Itable testimony to Its eficacy as a remedial

agent ia the diseases for which you recommend
It. Having a natural tendency to the mucous
surfaces. with a slight degree of stimalation. I
regard itas one ofthe most important remedies
In chronic catarrhal affecticns, particularly those
of the genito-tarinary apparatus. With much
respect.yourobedientaervant, CH[AS. A. LEAS,M. D., New York.
26 PsxE STREET, EWw YoRK. Nov. 21, 1807--

UDoLNBoWOLE. Esq.. Present: DEAR SnR:I have made a chemical examination of a sampleofyour "Schiedam Schnapps," with the intentof determinig ifany foreigu or injurious sub-
stance had been added to the simple .distilledspirits.
The examination has resulted in the conclusiocthat the sample contained no poisonous or harm-

fuI admixture. I have been unable to discover
any trace of the deleterious substances which aresomoetimes employed in the adulteration of li..
quors. I would not hesitate to use myself, nor
to recmmend to others, for medicinal' purposes.the "Schiedam S.:hnapps'" as an excellent and
unobjectionable variety ofgin.

.Very respectfully yours.(Signedl CHAS. A. SEELY, Chemist.

CREmIcAL AyD TECHYrCAL LADoLATOUT. 18ExcE. GEo PLAcz. NEw Yonx. Nov. 25, 1867--UDoLPUO Woira, Esq.: DNAn Srn: The under-
signed have carefully and thoroughly analyzed
a sample ofyour 'Aromatic Schiedam Schnapps,'selected by ourselves, and have found the samefree from all organic or inorganic sr stances,more or less injurious to health. Fromi the resultof our examination we consider the article one
of superior gnality. hcalthful as a beverage, andef&ctual in its medicinal qualities.

liespectfnllv yours,
[Signedi ALEX. TRIPEPEL. Chemist.

gFRANCIS E. ENGELTHIARD, 31. D.
For sale by all respectable Grocers and Drug-

UDOLPHO WOLFE'S EST.,
Apr 19, 1$-3mos 22 BEAVTER ST., N.Y.

H. C. WISKEMANY,
NEWBERRY, S. C.

DEALER IN

GUANOS, GRAIN, HAY,
ETC., ETC.

Mar. 29, 13--Sm.

THE CELEB3RATED

We have a large lot of this highly
approved FFRTILIZER, which we
will sell on the most accommlfodating
terms. Call on R. MOORMAN &
CO.,-with whom it is stored--for
particulars.

P. IVt & R.S. UHI ,

Feb. 22, 8--tf.

ETIWAN S.
HAVING relinquished the Agency of the

Sulphuric Acid and Super-Phosphate Corn.
pany of Charleston, S. C., and Capt. WV. HI.Webb having been appointed in my place.
Farmers and Planters who use those justly
popu!ar Etiwan Fertilizers, will find an anm-ple supply by calling on Capt. Webh.

G. T. .SCOTT.Newberrv, Dec. 13, 1870.

I have now on hand eighty Tons of Etiwan
No. 2, and twenty Tons of the No. 1, and
will keep constantly supplied with these
popular fertillizers. Farmers will do well
o lay in what they want at once.

W. H. WEBB.
Dec. 14, 50--tf.

Frog Level
CUSTOMERS will take notice that

I have a full supply of that good
make of AXES on hand, and for sale
low. D. MOWER.
Nov. 23.,47- -tf.

CUSTOM made pegged CALF
BOOTS, an<i warranted._

For sale by D). MOWAER.
Nov. 2-3, 47--tf.

-- Bush. COW PEAS.
For sale by D. MXOWER.Apnr. 2, 1-fi..

A New, Safe, and Equitable Plan
OF SECURING TBE

Benefits of Life Insurance
TO THE MASSES.

The Commonwealth Co-operative Co.,
138 Chambers St., New York.

Capital $100,000. Charter Perpetual.
The oBjECT of this ComDany is to furnish

to all healthy persons a mode for providing
for their families after death, and still have
the use cf their money un!il it ii needed for
the payment of losses, and then in such
small sums that all personi-the poor man
as well as the rich-van avail themselves of:
its advantages.
Any person fifteen, and not over sixty

years o'd, of sound bodly and mind, may be,
come a member of this Company by paying
an admission fee of Ten Dollars, an annual
due of rwo Dollars on the first day of Jann-
nary in each year. and One Dollar and Ten
Cents for each death of a member in thesame
Division.
They are by the Company placed in divi-

sions limited to 5,000 members, uf about tl'
same age.

HOW TO JOIN.
Send to the Company, or any of its agents,

and get Circulars with full particulirs, and
blank Applications for membership, which
you can fill out and return with admittance
fee, and (if accepted) a Certificate will be
made out and sent you by mail, which se- 4
cures to your heirs as many dollars as there
are members in your division at the time of
your death.
The Officers and Directors are:

ORRIN FR[NK, President.
JONATHAN S. CHRISTIE, Vice-President.
L. N. CLARK, Secretary.
GEO. W. BRAINERD, Treasurer.

DIRECTORS.
JUDGE W3M D. VEEDER, Brooklyn, N. Y.
G. A. HOBART, Esq., Paterson, N. J.
C. A. SPRAGUE, Brooklyn, N. Y.
May 24,21-0m.

VICTORII TONIC BITTERS,
ENTIRELY YEETABLE

FOR THE CURE OF

Yyspepsia, Ague and Fever,
Billious Diseases, Gene-

ral Debility, and all
Impurity of the

Blood.
It excites healthy. appetite, invizorates

the Digestive Organs, is devoid of all that
dreadful poison-Fusil Oil, ald imparts a
most agreeable, warnjing,. and cordial effect
to the Stomach. It exhilarates the spirits.relieves pain, and is most wouderfully efh-
eacious in all drbilities and irregularities of
Females. It will prove a positive preventive
in all MALARIAL CONTAMINATION.

MOTTE & TARRANT,
Manufacturers and Sole Proprietors,
NEWBERRY, S. C.

Mar. 15, 1l- tf.

DR. E. E. JACKSON,
DRUGGIST 'AND APOTHECARY,

COLUMBIA, S. C.,
Keeps constantly on hand a choice and
pure assortment of

DRUGS.
MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS,
PERFUMERIES,

SOAPS, and

Of all kinds.
Vi.<itors to the city are invited to exam-

ine stock. May 3, 18-3m.

GERMAN

800THIG tJORlIAL
Invaluable in Teething, and Summer Com-

plaints of Children. Cures

DIARRHUo ,

DYSENTERY,
COLIC,

And other Diseases, incident to the period
of Den!ition.

Unlike the "Soothing Syrups," now so
widely used, this CORDIAL contains

NO ANODYNE,
Or other injurious Drug. It is composed of
the very best materials, and should be
found in every Nursery. The best physi-
cians recommend it.

MANUFACTURED BY

Dr. H. BAER,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

GP For sale by Mt)TTE & TARRANT,
Newberry, S. C. May 3, IS-tf.

DR. H. BAER,
WIIOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUGGIST,
NO. 131 MEETING STREET,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

May 3, IS-tf.

THE.

ATLANTIC

The undersigned in offering the
above

Fertilizer
to the Planters of Newberry, feel con-
fident that its quality is fully equal to
the best Fertilizers now n!auufactured.

This being the first year of its sale,
they cannot furnish any testimonials
of its merits; but feel assured that
when once fully tried, it will becomne
the favorite fertilizer in the South.

Planters are requested to send in
their orders as prornptly as possible.

Mayes & Martin,
Agents at Newberry, S. C.

Feb15 7tf

LARGEST
MILLINERiY STURCK
In t,he up country and receiving daily addi-
tions by Express, at

TMIE CHEAPEST STORE
IN TIE

UP COUNTRY.
WE beg to offer to the people of NEW-

BERRY and LAURENS the

LARGEST STOCK OF GOODS
in the UP COCNTRY, at

LOWER PRICES than
Anybody.

Our heavy sales in the past fontr months,
n conseqience of having put prices so low,
ils c4aied ss to make a determined efort
o DOUBLE our SALESat

E&LF the PROFITS.
We handle large quantities of CORN, BA-

J0N and FLOUR, and WILL make prices
on these goods L6WER than any house in
his Country. We also make a specialty of
IOES, and offer a stock of 401 Doz. at
'RICES THAT CANNOT BE COMPETED.
;end for prices and see if we will not

3AVE Your MONEY.
ALL KINDS OF

Agricultural Implements.
..ORICK & LOWRANCE,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Mar. 29, 13-3m.

CLOTHING
AND

TAJS7
AT

1, & W, C. SWFFIELBD,
WE have now in store a very large

tock of the above goods, and we as-

ure our customers that we have nev-
:r before been enabled to offer them
o CHOICE A SELECTION OF
.OODS. at such low prices.
We have good All Wool SUITS at

15, suitable for any business man.

H A T S,
We have a very large stock, and

ve are determined to undersell any
ther dealers, as our facilities enable
Ls to do so.

OUR SHIRTS
tre decided to be the best fitting
hirts made.
Ve make the finest custom garments
unde in this State. Call and examine.

R. & W. C. SWAFFIELD,
Apr. 5, 14-tf. COLUMBIA, S. C.

C. F. JACKSON'S
LARGE, BEAUTIFUL AND C:IEAPiTOCK of SPRING and SUMMER

DRY GOODS,
ALSO,

tre now ready FOR SALE. And all CUS-~OMERtS.will be SURE OF BARGAINS ais
he Stock will be sold at

VERY SMALL PROFITS.
~O HUMBUG.

C. F JACKSON,
Main Street, COLUMBI, S. C.

Apr. 5, 14--tf.

ISAAC SULZBACHER,
SIGN OF MA3DIOTH CLOCK.

(Under Columbia Hotel,)
COLUMBIA, S. 0.,

IE'L RATED 4 8.TISF'N

and dealer in
WV A T C HI E S

CLOCKS,
JEWELRY, SILVER WARE,
FANCY ARTICLES,

CUTLERY, PIPES,

Xnd everything usually kept in a first

class Jewelry Store.
All orders promptly and satisfacto-

rily attended to.

Feb 157 tf

W. L. GOURDINE,

FASHIONABLE TAILOR

SCOURER, &c.,
FROM CHARLESTON.
Respectfully announces that he is

prepared to cut and fit gentlemen's

suits to their entire satisfaction. Hav-

ng had a large experience in the tail-
ring business, and being constantly
supplied with the latest New York

Fashions, he feels no hesitancy in ask-

ing for patronage. Work promptly
cielivercd. Terms moderate.

ro making sack coat.............4 00
ro cut and make pants............2 00

ro cut and make vest.............200

ro cut and make walking coat.... ..5 00
ro cut and make fine black frock coat.. 8 00

ro cut snit of clothes.............1 00

April 5.

Sewing Machines.
HEREAFTER these valuable maclines,so necessary to the comfort of every family,

will be kept for sale at the Bookstore.-

Warranted to give satisfaction. Call and
examine.

Subscriptions received to all the Ladies'

Magazines, via: Godey, Frank Leslie. Dem-

orest, Peterson, Lady's Friend, Die Moden-

welt, and others. Subscribe at once.
Any book that may be wanted by any

person, if not on hand, will be procured and
sold at Publisher's prices. At the Book.
store, Newberry.

JOHN A. CHAPMAN.

Wagon Making, Repairing,&
TIE undersigned has opened a shc

hall a mile from Helena, (on G. & C. R. R
at Judge Lake's place, where he is prepar
to Shoe Horses, Lay Plows, Make and I
pair Wagons, and do any kind of Wo
Work, either Agricultural, 31ill or Domes
Work. He will also repair Gotton Gins.
Shoeing a Horse..................8 1
Laying a Plow (owi.er furnishing iron,)

(he furnishing iron,)...
2 floise Wagon with body.........115.

9" 4" witLout body.......100.
All other work in proportion.
All that is asked ii a share of his frien

patron.ge. Call and see.
STEPHEN F. E. GRUBER.

Mar. 1, 9---tf.

MANLLA ROPE
Suitable for well ropes.
For sale by

D. MOWER.

THE CHARLESTON UN
FOR

Freight and Passengers,
To and from BALTIMORE, PHILADE
PIIA, NEW YORK, BOSTON, and

all the New England Manufac-
turing Cities

THREE TIMES A WEEK,
TLEDDAYS, TiICRSDAYS andSATURDAY
Fare from Newberry, - - - $25.!
THE SOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD Co.,And connecting Roads West. in alliance withe Fleet of Thirteen First-Class Steamshipsthe above Ports. invite attention to the Quic

l'ime and Itegular Di-patch afforded to the bua
ucss public in the Cotqu States at the

PORT OF CHARLESTON.
Ofering facilities of Rail and Sea Transporttion for Freight and Passengers not equal ed

excellence and capacity at any other 1or.
S. B. PICKENS. Gen. Passenger and TickAgt., S. C. Railroad.
ED. H. BARNWELL. Gen. Freight Azt..C. R. It. Apr.12, 15-tf.

Greenville & Columbia Railroai
...d,..n
tCOLUMBIA, S. C., March 1. 1871.E On and after Wednesday, March 1. the follov

Ing Schedule will be run daily. Sundays e
:epted. connectin- with Night Trains on Sou
Carolina Road, up and down, also with Trailgoing South on Charlotte, Columbia and Augtta Railroad:

UP.LIeave Columbia......... ......7.00 a
Alston.......-.-.-.-............ 9.10 a
Newberry........-..---........11.15 aCokesbury.. ............300 p'' elton..... .---.-............00o p
Greenville...................... 6.30 pDOWN.

Leave Greenville............... 6.15 a
Belton..-----.................. 8.0 5 a
Cokesbury...... .......10 07 a
Abbeville... ................. 8.15 a
Newberry....................... 1.60 pAlston---... .............. 405 pArrive Columbia ..---------........... 5.55 pTIIO)S. DODAMEAD, Gen'l Sept.31. T. BARTLMTr, General Ticket Agent.

Charlotte, Columblia & Augusta R. I

SUPERIXTENDENT'S OFFICE.CoLr.Ia , S C., June 1. 871
ON and after SUNDA, June 4. the P'

.enger trains over this Road will run as fullow
oo NoBTR.

Train No. 1. Train Noe.LeaveAurusta......3.15 A 31. 6 00 P.Leave C'o umabla..825 A. M. 11.00 P.

Arrive Chariotte...3.uO P. 1. 6.~0 A.
Leave Charlotte..7.40 A. 31. 8.00 P.]
Leave Columbia..2301. 31. 2.32 A.Arrive Augusta......7.50 P. M1. 7.80 A.
No. 1 Train daily. No. 2 Train daily, Sundsexcepted. Both trains make close connectionall pants North. South and WYest. No 1 Tramakes close conuection at Richmond for VirgiLa Springs.
Through Tickets sold, and Baggage checkedall principal points.

E. P. ALEXANDER. Sup't.E. Rt. DoasEY, General Freight and TieliAgent. June 7

South CarolIna Railroad Company
COLUMBIA, S. C.,'January 19,1871

(IN and after SUNDAY. the 22d Instant. P'senger Trains upon this 1 )ad will arrive aleave as folows:
Taux No. 1.

Leave Charleston at ....................8.21 aArrive at Columbhla at:... ..............3 40 pLeave Columbia at..-..................12.15 pArrive at Charieston at....-............7.50) pLeave Camden, Sundays excepted, at... 9.5 aArrive at I{in.gvlle at--- ........-.....1.2) pLeave hmngvi.le, Sundays excepted, at.. 2.30 pArrive at Camden at--.--............6.00The above Trains run in connection withinton, Columbia and Auguta RaIlroad, ccnectig with Trains for Wilmington, North Ca:lina, and with Trains for Aunusa. Georghmaking close connectIons with II ght TrainsGeorgia Railroad and Central Railroad, forpoints South and West.
TaarS No. 2-NIGHT ExpaEas.Sunday Night excepted.

Leave Charlest.a at.....................7 10 pArrive at Columbia at... .............0 aLeave Columbia at.... ...............7.50 pArrive at Charleston at...............6.45 aThis f'raim runs in connection with Up Auglta Trains, making close connection wit GeoRailroadi aud Central Railroad Morning Tra!for all points South and West.
A. L. TYLER. Vice-Presidents. B. PICKENS, General Ticket Agent.

Summer Schedule Spartanbnrg and Uni
Ea.ilroad.

To Commence 29th May. 1871.

DOWN TRAIN. UP TRAIArrive. Leave. Arrive. LeaSpartanbnrg-.. 5.8) 5.25Batesville ......... 6.0) 6.00 4 53 4
Pacolet .........6.8 6.13 4 40 4
Jonesviile....6.43 6.48 4.('5 4Uininuville.., 7.25 7.5) 3 15
Santuc.........8.3 $.3 2.80 2
Fith Dam....8.40 8 45 2.16
Shelion..........9.15 920 1 35
Lyles' Ford....9.4) 9.45 1.12 1
Strother.....1) 05 10.10 12 O0 12AIsMnn.. ..... 11.(:0 12

ayS.87.TIHOS. B. JIETEi:, rresideni

COLUMBIA HOTEL,
COLUMBIA. S. C.3THE PRO PRIETOR takes pleasure in

nouncing that this elegantly.furnlsli
Establishment is now open for the acco
modation of guests. The table will alwa
be supplied with every delicacy of the s<
son--both from New York and Charlest
Markets, and no efforts will be spared
give perfect satisfaction, in every respect,
our patrons.
Jan 1 WM. GORMAN

NATIONAL HOTEL,
Columbia, S. C.

Robert Joyner, Proprietor.
P. IIamilton Joyner, Clerk

RATES:
Of Board, per Day.......e
Supper, Urcakfatst and Lodging..2
Single Mcals............ ......-

Sep. 8th, 1S69.

ALONZO REESE,
BARBER.

Next door to Pollock's Restaurant,
Columbia, S. C.

Will Shave, Shampoo, Trim and Dye,
To suit the most fastidious.

Try him!

PAVILION HOTEL.
Charleston, S. C.

BOARD PER DAY - - - - 3.
Mas. H. L. BUTTERFIELD, Proprietres

R. HAMILTON, Superintendent.

LOOK OUT
FOR YOUR MEALS

AT THE

Aiston Hotel,
aBrakfast Going Up and Dint

Going D)own.Mi

-d

NMIERR I4A1 F
)

ic A. P. Pnf, ,: PrincipaL
Xiss FANNIE LEAVELL,I Assistant.
0Prof. f W EE, : isi7alDep't.10

15 THE next session of this SCHOOL will
begin on TUESDAY, THE THIMD (ad) OF)oJANUARY, 1871.

Tuition-F:-om $10 to $20 per half session
of 5 months. Music and Modern Languages
extra.

Instiuction piven ir all the branches
usually taught iu Female Schools of the
highest grade.

Pupils from a distance can obtain board
in good private families at about $15 per
month.

Pupils Will be charged from the date of
entrance, and no reduction will be made
except in cases of protracted illness. X
N B. The Tuition fees must be paid In

advance.
For particulars apply to f

COL. S. FAIR, o
Pres't Board Trustees, or
S. P. BOOZER, Esq., Sec.

Jan. 4, 1-tf.

ot

CROQUET. In
0 Complete sets from 63 to $20 per set.

h BASE BALLS.
All the different kinds at reduced prices.

FISHINC TACKLE. *

Of every description.
n TRAVELINC SACS.
et For ladies and gentlemen.
3. FOREICN FANCY COODS.
- CUNS AND PISTOLS OF
'ALL KINDS AND PRICES.
AMMUNITION.

SPORTSMEN'S COODS.
Goods shipped to any part of the country

per express. The same careful attention giv-
en to orders by mail as to personal purchases.
,Prices for our goods based on gold at par.

s- POULTNEY. TRIUBLE & CO.,
200 W. Baltimore Street,

In
131 BALTIRXi0az . 0

M Apr 5, 14-1y.

DR. J. R. THOMPSON,
SURGEON DENTIST,02

In

(Successor to Dr. W. B. McKeTlar.)
Office over McFall & Pool's store, on Main

Street.
-All the old business left unfinished will be

s'completed on the terms as before arranged,2and everything done in the best manner andwarranted. The patronage o the public is
~:respectfully solicited.

1.
Dec. 8, 48-if.

.PROSPECTUS FOR 1871.

to a
in Size of Page Chanfed, and Attractions vastly S

*0 THE ALDINE:
et Ant Illustrated Monthly Journal of' 18 pages,

o

in the World.
"Give my love to the artist workmen of TheTAldmne who are strivln~to make their profession m

worthy of admiration orbeauty, as it ha..always
5- been for usefuiness."-Henry Ward Beecher.

The object of The Aldine is to furnish a medlininjwhilh shall be a fit exponent ofprogress, and of
m the beautiful in ParNTusa and the kindred arts.min The latest and most improved machinery, and
m the very hihest order ofmechmanical and artistic
mn talent shl be taxed to the utmost to produce a 9in sheet-a, nearly as possibleprfect ntyora-in phy and illustration. While it is intende that
m .the appearance shall be unexceptionable, no
m pains will bespared to keep the literary matter,Ii- orizginal and selected, equal to the best.

n- The V2;nQUALE.D 'xcCLLE2IcE of the WOOn-
'o- CUT ILLUsTRATLoItS published in the pages of--The Aldine has elicited the commendation of theof Enropean as well as the American press, and hasill been hailed as the commencement ofa new era In

the history of Illustrated Journalism.
Let each well-wisher send in at least one sub-

scription, and influence others to do likewise.in TERMS:
m One Copy, four months................... 1 00
rn One C'opv. one year..........................2 50n' Five Opies, one year...................8 75.Spcmmcopies. by Mail, pos-pId, 25c.

Tepbishers will sed fre te beautiful oil
chromo "DUCKS.?as

A PPEMIUM TO EVERY SUBSCRIBER
who rerritsS2.50 forone year's subscripin ad,in addition, will send the wonderful Christas
Number, printed in colors, and containing overOnl fifty illustrations, to all whose remittance Is re-
ceived before the edition is exhausted.

Special Prospectus and Circular to these wish-
ing to canvass or get up clubs will be mailed on
apicaton. Our prmiums embrace only arti-cles of the very highest merit of art or workman-ship, many of which are offered byno other p-

N. per. Or. liberal CASH DISCOUNTS to allwh
re. interest themselves in gettinmg subscribers for TheAldme.

53 Send for Circnlar.
4.AMES SUTrrON & CO.. PublIsher.

.10 No. 23 I razRTYSTazzT, NEW YORK- a
5Jan. 18, 3-i-f.

Stereoscopes,
17VIEWS,

ou ALBUMS,t
CIIROMOS,

E. & fi. T. ANTHONY & co.,
59~1 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

m1- Invite the attention of the Trade to their ex-

ys tensive assortment of the above goods, of
a% their own publication, manufaicture andj urm- pon portation.
.o -Also, altO PIIOrO LANTERlN SLIDES,u

and
GRAPHOSCOP'ES,

NEW VIEWS OF SEIE. CO.

51BnOADWAY. NEW YoRK, n
Oipposite Metropolitan Hotel, P)

IMPORTERs ANDMANUFACTUREs OP

PHOTOGR~APHIC MATERIALSn

MICQUIEEN & RIECKE,C
Wrf0LESALE ti

PROVISION & PRODUCE
DEALERS.

Have constantly on hand and receiving
Bacon, Dr.y Salted Meats, Pork,

Lard, Beef, Flour, Sugar,
Molasses, &e.

Purchasers are requested to examine their i
stock at

121 and 23 TENDU'E RANGE, fe
ICHARLESTON, S. C.

- Feb. 22, 8-6m.

l"NICKERSON HOUSE.'
Columbia, S. C.,

This pleasantly located Hotel, unsumrpassaed bypany House in the South for comfort and healthlclity, is now open to Travelers and otes
sengaccommodation. Families can be far-

er nihe with nice, airy rooms on reasor.at Is
terms. "A call is solicited.'' My omnibus will
be at the d!fil:rent depot.'
Jan 1 SAR LT . W mIGrT.

Mofy Cannot Buy It A
OR SIGHT IS FRICEh !SS!

me
det
ex(

th<

The Diamond Glasses
MrANUACT(MED BY of

su<,K.SPENER & S0., N. Y., ti
Which are now offered to the public, are p Pr
nounced by all the celebrated Opticians cuof the World to be the -<1
MOST PERFECT, bynim

Ltural, Artificial help to the human eye ever Th
known. Wi

2'ey are ground under.their own supervision,mminute Crystal Pebblee, melted together, prcd derive their name. '*Damoud," on account
their hardiness and brilliancy. cu

The Scientiic Principle ci
Iwhich they are constructed brings the core necentre ofthe lens directlyin fronf-o the eye, dooducing aclear and distinct vision. as in the ntural heagty sight, and preventing all -un-
esan sensations, suechas glimmering and
ivering ofaight, dizziness, &c., pecullar to allhers in use.

They are Mounted in the Finest Mann, rc
frames of the best quality, of all materials

used for that purpose.
Their Finish and Durability

CANNOTBESU3PASSED.
CA vrow.-Xone genuine unless bearing their ix
ide mark stamped on every frame. M1

Sul
J. W. MONTCOMERY, in

Jeweler and Optician, Is sole agent for n

NEWBEZZY.,1 . C., 1
om whom they can only be obtained. These .oods are not supplied to Pedlers, at any price. ed
Dct 5,40-1y. 1

t:m

OLE9 HARNESS
tusset, Upper
and WhangSE.THER, E

n hand and for sale by
D. MOWER
Apr. 6, 14-tf.

E'HE SING-ER!I
p-'. hai

eas
of
to
pr<

]
rai

- .fur

se

tht

NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHiNE, isL>w offered for sale on easy terms, at the-
ae Agency, No. 197 King St. Charleston,
Silk, Thread, Needles and Maebine Find- al
gs, of the best quality. Stitching done toder. General repairing execnted. to
LIE NEW MANUFACTURENG MACIIINE,

tilors and Boot Fitters, is the best in thearket.A
Local and Traveling Agents Wanted.
Circulars and Samples on application.

THE SINGER
ewing Machine Agency!

197 KTNG STREET, C
CHARLESTON, S. 0. A

P. W. & R. S. CIIICK, Agents,
NEWBERRY, S. C.

Dec. 7, 49-'70-1y.

)R E. C. ONES,

cel

by

\ae lasr inifomn mpfins

Roms vr Mr owen tareI amdpre b

ared to execute all work in my profession c
I the most approved manner.
I am determined to devote my entire art
me and energy to my profession. an

Jan, 12 2tf.

ANR()O: low Lo05t, how ReStorel,
Just published, a new edi-

t ion of Dr. Culver-well's
Celebrated Essay on the 1

dical cure (without medicine) of Sperma,-rrhcaa. or Seminal Weakness, lnvoluntary

aminal Losses, Impotency, Mental and

bysical Incapacity, Impediments to Mar-

age, etc: also, Consumption, Epilepsy,

2d Fins, induced by self-indulgeuce or sex,-

il er-ravaganee.
Price, In a. sealed envelope, only 6 cents.
The celebrated author, in this admirable -

;eay, clearly demonstrates from a thirty

ears' successful practice, that the alarming

>nseque-nces of self-abuse may be radically
ired wi:hout the dangerons use of internal

tedicine or the application of the knife;inting out a mode of cure at once simple,

:rtain, and effectual, by means of which

ery sufferer, no matter what his condition
ay be, mn-y cure himsel.f cheaply, privately,

idl radically.

This Lecture should be in the hands of;
ery youth and evcry man in the land.
Sent under real,* in a plain envelope, to anyIdress, postpaid on rcceipt of six cents, or

to post stamps.

Also. Dr. Culverivell's "Marriage Guide,"

-ice 25 cents.

Address the Publishiere,
CHIAS. J C. KLINE & CO.,

127 Jlowery, New York.
Sep. 7,3-ly. Post-OficeBox4,55-3
ICE ! ICE !! ICE !!!
The Columbia Ice House, is now open for,
e season, and prepared to sell natural
ake Ice, at from 1 to 11. cent. per pound,
:cording to quantity. This Iee far pre-

6
rable to any manufactured, or prepared,y Chemical process.

JNQ. D..BATEMAN, Agt.,
Mar. 22, 12-31h -

- Columbia, S. G.I

SALOON.
B. M. BLEASE is with Messrs. Ward &

ierson, and will be glad to see all of his

d friends..
Best brands of Ales, Winr-, Brandies, -

rbiakies, Gin, &c., on band. Pdnerv Driznks,!]

c., at all times. '

toz
Feb. 22, -tf.

yef's 0fi-ry Pectoral,
)r Mtseasiiff of :11V 99ond -,1, 041906

cough;Banaar- l

,robably cver before In the whok bistory or
LkliI, h12S =y thbWgwgo =Asolad
rply upon the co ence of as ab

ent remedy for m eonpIats.
rough alIo .se-ades otberaces2men It IA4heirestWaaton, asibecig
uniform chaaTipow m ha
as affections of the AI4 o"Ilthave
de It known as a
in. Whileada to1iIm__* n

Ito oungc flr-,it e thI-n-dome w
stefiw rewedyIbhat-aA:bo*kbtrh"
t consumption, and the danJ ,r ftti*
the throat and lung As a proIugain
Idea attacks of Craft i iould be Ze on

d inevery wrdeed as al are wee-
&eSSubjectto'-4.uon.gs, au abouk- basivided with this antidote for tm.tithough settled Consu ston 1s thought In-

able, still great numbers of rases here the
e:t-.e seemied bet1 reLon'nvty
ed, and the pa kea
the CherJ'Perorft) :i- it
stery over the disor~ders of the
roat, that the most obstinate ofthem y it.
ten nothing eL-e could reach *cvunder *h4
erlPeetoraF they s*bside fdtd4euPr.Fiungers and ubic Speaker40 grt
Itection from it. _

Esthma'is always relTei1JWdPTl whofy
ed by it.

ry ct thdoses.
o generally are its virtues knowx, that we
A notibigather cat e of them bere,ef'
more §n-AAurYtdi*blic that ts quabta*
rully-uan4n"ied.Tfx
Lyer's Azue.,me,

r Fever and Ague-.W1,0. A P VIeM
MMil Fever, M;0ntWR_t Z%4f Nia
Lgae, Periodical or Bilious. P , .,
nd indeed all the affectiow har2
ron malarious, Marsh, or =izmaW
oisons.
s nota implies it does Cure not

. Containing neither Ar"enic eBi-
th, Zinc, nor any other mineralew'o*6nous
ptante g b.tever, it im nowateIqjqres any pa-
if. The number :ind b:'ortance5-M VIM
he ague dist:iats,are-lit ;TU;
I we I>elieve without.a parn1 to-1
Agite tuedicine. Our pride is nu
Mow-mginents we receive oftl*idrac&k
.-tme in obtinte cs nd'W1erd e

ncIt::a-! at p,er-ons, either tes:ent n.V-:rlin through 'minsmatie 'ocaeewiff.
,cct--d by taking the AGV-Ci l
'or7.irer CoJMJaints, ari.ing frotrpiV

or the Liver, it is an excellent remedy, stima-f
:rIv- .iver into healthy a'tIity.'or IiM,wsis Dimorders and Liver Comphets,i

an e-e!!cut rem--ly, producing many trul
::z::hal. cu:-egs, wl:ere. other maedicines a.

Ireltred by Mu. J. C. Anat& Co., Pue
I Aneyieni Cinmi-to, .iiltoLJess.,an
d all roini titexorld.

'RIC y:, $1.00 EB2 $E
?or sale by MOTT& TiRRANT
;ep. 7, '70-36-1y.

A'S Metallic BuIal C

['E q'UBPSCIBRt has eosiftiy h
Id a full assortment of thjbiaJ;*vo8p%*ed
es, of different patterns, besides-cfitts
is own make, all of whiCb he,iApreNaPtduruish at very reasonable rates, .wigh'mptuess and despatch.
"erson desirous of haffng cases sent byroad will have them sent freeofgharge.k Hearse is always on bind"d iM benished at the rate-of $10 per day.'hauskful for past patronage, the Sub-
iber respectfully asks for a coUtiduation
he same, and assures thL pii6linhag
effort on his pars wilbbe~ se
utmost satisfcaed

fewberry S. C., Jul 3.' -~ash&Bli
P'he subacriber'takes ideasiF made
to this commnnmty that;~b able

necessary arrangements, he-
Furnish

ash with and ou

Glass,andBi '11
t Very Moderatea

For CashI
ANDREW C. CHAP2IA,)ct.7'41 tf. .Newberry C.-1%6

IMPORTA..T .YOTICE

INSUMERS OF DRY1GOODS.
I Retail Orders armounting to.82
and Over Delivered i any Partof the Ccuntry
FREE OF EIPRESS CRARGES.

~M1.TON EASTER & SOiiS,
OF BALTIMORE, MD.,

trder the better to meet the wanis--ofThIr:sil Customers at a distance, have establibhed

SA3MPLE BUREAU,

mt Fashionab,le Goods, of FRENCH ENG>H1 and DOMEsTIC 3LLAUFA'
eing at all times to sell low, If 'not~is

tes, than any honse in the ca.'ntry.inying our goods from the ~~sand most

zbrated mannufacturers in the retparts ofrope, and importing themae)y Steamers dl--I to Rtaltiunore, ourstook isatall tlimesrop.aupplied with the novelties of the Lonac andrIs markets.
LB we bny and sell only for cnsh, and make no
I debt. we are able and wlUlng to sell curwIs at FRtot Tzu 'ro FrFrauxx Pa- Car~r,is Pnomr than if we gav'e credit.
nx sending forsamplesspecify the kind ofgoodslired. VW e keep the best grades of ercisse
onods, froum the lowest to the maotstl,iders unaccompanled b- the cashwR as

ROMP'-PAYING WHOLESALE BCTEnSinvited to ins.pect the Stock in our Jobb1ng'IPackage D)eparftnent. AddrssHAMILTON. EASTER & SONS,17. 199. 201 and 2.3 WeBs Baltimore Stret
et. 26.43-ly, Baltimore, Md.

15 Barrels genuine.

RLEANS SYRUP;
On hand and for aale by
MAYES & MAlRTLN.

'1ec. 14, 50-tf. -

4 41.800n

ANS.
Acdand uper-Phxo-phate Comn-Chaleson,S.Cad at.W

manmr n!ners nlho use those justly
pnlar Etiwanx Feruilizers, will find an anm-.Elte supply by calling on Capt. Webb.

G. T. SCOTT..
Nenberry, Dec. 13, 1870.
I have n,ow on handi eighty Tons of Etiwam
.,and twenty Tons of' the No. 1, and.

will keep constantly supplied with these.
popular f'er:illizers. Farmers will do- well
o lay ini what they want at once.

- IW. H. WEBB,

Dec. 14, 50-tf.

P.\VTILION HOTEL.
1Charleston. S. C.

dtB..ARD PF.R DAY - - - - $ScAs. Ui. L. BUTI[LEFIELD,Proprietres"


